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MAN'S FRIEND THE DOC .. . .
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You ciq depend on Ayer'i
Hair Vigor to restore color to
your gray hair, every time.
Follow directions and It never
falls to do this work. It stops

Hair Vigor

planets and farthest stars each gives forth a sound pro-
ducing angelic harmony or diabolical discord to human
ears. But how are these different notes and sounds pro-
duced? In two ways; first, by tha motion of the stars
through space, and, second, by their inherent or reflected

Man loves the dor, but how much mare wouldI --J
he lore htm It he considered In th Inflexible

.The lata Sir John Robinson, a fel-

low member with Charles Dickens of
an ambitious gild of literature and
art car tha public, shortly befora his
death, tome reminiscences of the meet-

ings, at which Dickens usually took
tha chair. "As chairman, ha was as
precise and accurate as possible In
carrying out the traditions of the post
Before business began his happy
laugh rang through the room; be had
a word for every frleud. Voices were
hlgat tn merriment and It looked as
If business would never begtn; but
when Mr. Dickens did take hta seat
'Now, gentlemen. Wills wlU read us
the minutes of the last meeting. At-

tention, please. Order! it might
have been the most experienced chair

ensemble of the laws of nnture the unique excepI

light The spheres by their motion through space comtion of . the lore of a being which, in ordor toI .
1

muntcate motion to the ether which la propagated In wavesI approach us, succeeds In passing through the par- -

to the earth. The light as a mode of energy also sets theI UUona, Impermeable to everything else, that sepr faUIngofthehalr.also. There's B

t e aBether in motion, and undulating through Infinite spa. Jinarate us from their species.
plngea upon the earth and so falls upon the ear. Both proWe are alone, absolutely alone, on this planetLAV great satisfaction in mowing

you are not going to be disap-
pointed. Isn't that so?of chance, and among all the forms of life which duce by vibration of the auricular tympanum harmonious

sounds In sweetest strains of melody the music of the
stars! "Mr hair f4latll II about whlta.

teak )tM ula el atari Hair Vlnr I
.bit. it to It fwmw dai. rhsS mIm. ur
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II." -- A. M. kovA, kMkuk.ui, ft. U.WHAT'S IN A NAME?

f f. ft O'Connor, H. ft SIMaknMU. i. e. t oo
I II M.forAccording to the Spanish historian, llemra.71

Fading Hairs a name alone decided two French ambassadors
In their choice of a queen for Louis V 1 1 1. The
choice lay between two Spanish princesses, one

man of Guildhall, purpled by a hun-
dred public dinners." . '

Ths association did not prove a sup-ces-s;

its elaborate schemes to assist
poor and deserving men of latter
wore too elaborate, and met with .lit-tl- o

response, Kven Its "doairable free
restdcucce" stood empty. This wor-
ried Mr. Dickens: but at last came a
meeting at which he could announce

with a pretty face but an ugly name, the other
with a plain face but a pretty luuno. The plain

surrouuu us not one except the dog has made an alliance
with us. 6ome beings fear us, the majority do pot know
us, and none lore us. In the world of plants we have mute
and Immobile slaves, but they serve us in spite of them-

selves, They submit simply to our laws and our yoke.
They are powerless prisoners, victims incapable of flight,
but silently rebel, and as son as we lose sight of them

they hasten to play us false, and return to their savage
and malevolent liberty of former times. Had they wings,
the rose and the grain would flee at our approach, as the
birds fly from us.

The dog Is an animal truly prtlvlegod. In this world he
occupies a situation unique and enviable of all others. He
Is the only living being that has found and recognised an
Indubitable, tangible, undeniable aud definite god. lie
knows to whom to devote the best of himself. He need not
search a perfect power, superior and Infinite In shadows,
successive deities, hypotheses, and dreams. It Is there
before him. Be knows the supreme duties of which we are
all Ignorant He has a morality that surpasses all that he
discovers within himself, and which he can practice with-
out scruple and without fear. He possess the truth tn Its

princess, having the good fortune to be namedI A
Blanche," was chosen, because, contended thsLA a promising applicantambassadors, the name of the prttty prlnccos.

"Urraca," was Impossible! The Spaniards themselves ara "On that occasion Dickens had no
sooner sst down than he exclaimed in
the professional chairman's voice,
'Welt gentlemen, good news to-da-

A capital tenant at last! A great man;

tiie most aeusttlve people tn Europe to the sound of names.
Fuller says that In", the. rclgu . of Elisabeth the Spanish
ambassador was mortally affronted when he learned thai
the queen bad deputed a wealthy London cltlsen, named

t .'.L... . . .1.- -, 1.1. .. ... J
Two MisMrl Towua.

When the presidential struggle be-

tween Clay and Jackson wss at it

height It Is related Utat a band of emi-

grants from Kentucky and ths theu
other Western States commenced to
settle on the north side of the MUsourt
River and called their county Clay
and ths county seat Liberty.

At the same time another lot of emi-

grants from Virginia and other South-
ern States pitched their tents on the
south side of the Dig Muddy and
called their county Jackon and the
cspltal Independence. And so It re-

mains to this day. Clay stood for lib-

erty and Jackson for Independence- .-
Oak Grove (Mo.) Tianner.

good scholar; modorn Llndley Murray,
and all that'

"Hooray!, we shouted.
"We were not supposed to find fur

John Cuts, to receive him! The whole offense lay in the un-

dignified curtneaa of "John Cuts" not certainly an impos-
ing name

Apropos of political nicknames, it is curious to think
that the name of a worthy French minister of state should
be immortalised as the name of a special ktnd of portrait

fullness. He has an Infinite and certain Ideal.

Silhouette was an honrat but narrow French flnanee mln-- ,IHt MUSIC Of THE STARS. 4 ;
Br Rev. ft Daffy, ft, D.

niture with a house, but Dickens, who
all his life long was always looking
to do a kind thing for somebody, said
In his most winning way, and those
who never witnessed it can scarcely
understand what an adorable way it

" " ' J The closing years of the nineteenth century
yl marked an epoch of discovery both in heaven

ta 'And now, what do you sayabove ana eartn Deneatn. Tne opening years of
the twentieth century have not falsi tied the Drom- -

later, who in 1750 tried to fill a depleted treasury by new
economies instead of by new taxes. His suggested econo-
mies, however, were so niggling and fantastic that tht
wits of Tarts burlesqued them by cutting the talis and
sleeves off their coats, and by having their portraits drawn
In profile by a black pencil on the shadow cast on the
paper by a candle! And this shadow picture they chris-
tened after the minister who1 suggested so odd an economy
of feature.

J llse the dying century gave. Some remarkable
I discoveries have already been made, and that we

about finding carpets? Can't we let
htm hare carpets? House very chilly
when he comes to it without carpets.
What do you say. Lemon? Carpets,
my boy T "

shall communicate with Mars Is not so visionary
a dream as was once considered. The latest dis

Lemon, the genial editor of Punch,teced after the minister who suggested so odd a fcaturrcovery has a significant bearing upon that point
accepted the suggestion, and the carof economy.

DIVORCE LEADS TO POLYGAMY. .

Bf irc6o Krtm.

pets were moved and carried, but
never bought: for at the succeeding
meeting Mr. Dickens, in a melancholy
and reproachful voice, had to admit
that the tenant bad failed them, after
all, and had gone to another town,
where there were better chances of

An Her.ist Opinion.
Mineral. Idaho, Nov. 14. (Special).
That a sure cure has been discovered

(or those sclatlo pal us that make so
many lives miserable. Is the Arm opin-
ion ot Mr. D. 8. Colson, a well known
resident ot this place, and he does not
hesitate to ssy that cure Is Dodd's Kid-

ney Pills. The ressoa Mr. Colson Is so
firm In his opinion Is that he had those
terrible pains and la cured. Bpeaklng
ot the matter he sayst

"I am only too happy to say Dodd's
Kidnsy Pills have done me lots ot
good. I hsd awful pains In my hip so
I could hardly walk. Dodd's Kidner
Pills stopped it entirely. I think they
are a grand medicine."

All Sclatlo and Rheumatic pains are
caused by urlo acid in the blood.
Dodd's . Kidney Pills rneke healthy
aidnsys and healthy kidneys strain all
the urlo acid out of the blood. With
the cause removed there can be no
ibeumatlsm oi sciatica.

Prof. Albertson has Just announced that he has invented
an apparatus by which he can detect sounds from the far
off stars and listen to the music of the spheres. The quan-

tity and quality of the sounds, it appears, are dependent
upon the kind of light that impinges upon the tympanum,
or focusing disk, of his apparatus.

We read that when God had finished his creation of the
world, "the morning stars sang together and all the sons
of God shouted for Joy." Commentators and others have
been at a loss how to interpret the phrase, "the morning
stars sang together," or In

:

harmony. Some said It was
metaphorical language, others that It, was poetic . Jlcense,
and all agreed It could not be taken literally. But now
Prof. Albertson comes forward with his receiving machine
and tells us it Is a demonstrable fact that the nearest

schooling. for his children.

Polygamy - la-- practiced to-da- where mm
have several wtfet, without the inconvenience
and expense of keeping them together. We ar
going back to polygamy,1 and we are going back
to whore we were before Christianity corrected
the evil. The eo&lltlon of woman in pagan times
made her the aiae of man; she, waa.degCAdod
by polygamy, degraded by divorce. 'If Chris-tlanlt-

loses Its hold woman will sink by dlvorcs

As It become more and more evident
that the association, was not a success.
attendance at It meetings fell off, and
one day Sir John found himself and
Mr. Dickens the only members presto the level from whence she was raised, sink by polygamy

and the brutality of unchristian men. ent Dickens, with an inimitable
manner, Inquired, "'Will you move me
In the chalrrTHE NELSON OF RUSSIA. RUSSIA'S UNDERGROUND QUARTERS AT HARBIN. "I will." Sir John replied. "I know

Some of ths beauties of Persia dseo-rst- e

thtlr farts by pslatlng figures ef
snlmsla snd Insects nnnn thrm.

you can be trusted to keep order in
a large gathering."

'Then came resolutions carried after
discussions little speeches In the Imi
tated voice of absent members, the
appropriate gravity never" forgotten- -

Admiral Robert Wlren Idolized by His
Pallor.

Admiral Robert Wlren, to whom the
command of the remnant of the Rus-
sian fleet at Port Arthur has been in-

trusted, is one of the most remark-
able men of his own or any other
navy; for hundreds of Russian blue-

jackets believe that be is Nelson born
again as a Russian. And thousands
of others who draw the line at this
are convinced that he is a man with a
destiny.

In person he is short and spare of
build, with a 'Slight wiry mustache,

My : share wai. Insignificant but It
served to supply Mr. Dickens with
hints ami texts to keep the fun going.
I have often wished a reporter had
been In hiding. Mr. Dickens signed
the minutes In the most methodical
way. I fancied In after days lie shook
hands with me with a merrier

Harbin, northeast of Mukden, on the llneof tha Transslbcrlan Railway,
has been made "a shelter in the time of storm" by the Russian army. Deem-
ing the city safe from the Japanese for some time, the Russians have estab-
lished well protected winter quarters there and have even gone so far as to
build, or, better, dig, many underground dwellings. These serve a double
purpose. They afford protection against cold and snow and also against the
bullets and shells with which the Japs are certain to bombard tliem if tho
Mikado's doughty little fighters penetrate that far north. The practice of
building Underground quarters is an old one. During the sieges of practically
all the cities In the various European wars soldiers aud citizens lived at times
In cellars and caves. In Paris hundreds of te trifled people fled to the sewers
on some occasions. In the Civil War here In America underground habitations
were sometimes resorted to. During the bombardments of Atlanta and
Charleston the women and children were la many cases placed In cellars
and cavelike "bomb proofs." ' '

Healthfullness of the Gulf.
If Tom Hannuia's prediction was

verified, be la now "singing tenor with
the angels." lie was the most lovable
of Washington correspondents, and
when consumption developed his fel-

low Journalists secured him a treas-

ury appointment which took him to
Texas- - where, on light duty, it was
hoped thai his life would be prolonged.

The evening before his departure, at
a farewell dinner, Tom waa the live
liest conversationalist He said:

"The climate of Texas Is like that
of Florida, and I am sure to Improve

a boat and started to look for him. By.

providence or chance he, woraing
blindly in the darkness, came upon
the capsized pinnace, with Wlren, the
sole survivor, clinging to it in the last
stages of exhaustion. Little wonder
that In the hour of defeat Russians
remember this incident and see In it
fiome destiny at work.

Later on Wlren quelled a mutiny
single-hande- and during the last few
years has been the right-ban- d man of
the Grand Duke Alexander in the flght
for efficiency.

there. A consumptive friend of mine
in Philadelphia went to Florida,
weighing only ninety-on- e pounds.
When he came back six months later
he weighed one hundred and forty- -

eight pounds. That's what the express
company charged."ADMIBAL WIBE1T.

TJnuanal Emphasis Necessary.
"Willie, dear," his mother said, "I

Mrs. Rosa Adams, niece of
(he late General Roger Hanson,
C.S.A., wants every woman to
know of the wonders accom-

plished by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

H Deab Mas. Pixeham t I cannot '

tell you with pen and ink what good
Lydla E. Plnkham'a Vegetable
Compound did for me, suffering from
the ills peculiar to the sex, extreme
lassitude and that all gone feeling. I
would rise from my bed In the morning'
feeling more tired than when I went to
bed, but before I used two bottles of
Lydia E. Plnkham'a Vegetable
Compound, I began to feel the buoy-
ancy of my younger days returning,
became regular, could do more work
and not feel tired than I had ever been
able to do before, so I continued to use
it until I was restored to perfect health.
It Is indeed a boon to sick women and
I heartily recommend it Yours very
truly, Mrs. Rosa Adams, 810 13th St,
Louisville, Ky." ItOOO forfait Iftrlflnalef

Ittttr provlni fmiiinM Mffnot M pruiund,

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO
WOMEN.

Don't hesitate to write to Mrs
Pinkham. She will understand
your case perfectly, and will treat
you with kindness. Her advice
In free, and the address Is Lynn,
Mass. No woman ever reprrettod
bavins; written her, and she hug
helped thousands.

; It. gave all the. Information the ad-
miral had so long endeavored to ob-
tain. .

Setting sail immediately, Nelson
came up with the French, and the .vic-

tory of the Nile was the result-St- ray

Stories.

Man Against Man.
When Senator Ilanna, as chairman

of the National Republican Commit-
tee, was conducting the campaign in
1000 he was annoyed by a man who
upplled for tha position of messenger
at the national headquarters. The man
called to see the Senator four days in
succession to present his application
and urge his claims.

After his fourth visit Senator Ilan-
na sent for the man who was serving
at messenger. "You saw that man
who was here Just nowr inquired
Ilanna.

"Yes, sir," said the messenger.
. "Do you know what he wants?"

"No, sir."
"Well, he wants your place, and if

I see him again he will get it"
Senator Ilanna never saw the per-

sistent applicant again.

Mean Many Thins;.
There are words In the Chinese lan-

guage which have as many as forty
different meanings.

wish you would go out and see wuat
all that racket in the next block is
about"

Willie went away, and returned half
an hour later with the doalred infor-
mation.

"There was a deaf and dumb couple
married down there this evening," be
sold, "and the boys is trying to shiv- -

aree 'em acoordln'." Chicago Tribune.

Pin Prick Led to Victory. .

Nelson gained his great victory of
the Nile through a pin prick. It came
about in this way: Sir John Acton,
then commander in chief of the land
and sea forces of Naples, happened to
be in bis wife's dressing room at the
moment she was preparing for dinner;

Lady Acton's French maid was also
in the room, and was so startled at
receiving a letter from her brother, a
sailor in the French navy, whom she
believed to be dead, that she ran a
pin into her mistress' flesh.

Apologizing for her carelessness, the
maid stated the cause of her sur-prlc- e.

With carefully suppressed
eagerness Sir John offered to read the
letter while the maid continued her
duties. The maid gladly consented.

Having read the letter, the com-

mander In chief left the house in
search of Lord Nelson, who had In
vain been seeking the French fleet He
found him and imparted to him the
contents of the letter.

and light curly hair now turning gray.
His eyes are perhaps his most remark-
able feature, quizzical blue eyes that
laugh gently, but which upon occasion
can cow the most mutinous sailor into
childlike faith and obedience. Per--

sonal magnetism Is his to an extraor-
dinary degree the gift of making
men believe and trust in him. If
any man can extricate the Russian
fleet from its plight and peril, Admiral
Wlren, till lately Junior captain In the
Russian navy, is the man to do it

Anecdotes of Admiral Wlren are in-

numerable in the Russian navy. lie
was In early life a cadet on the Peter
Vellky, and went away in a boat
Three miles from the ship the boat
upset In a squall. It was night and
the boat was not expected back for
some hours, so that rescue was prac-
tically out of the question. On board
the Peter Vellky, however, a brother
officer was suddenly seized with the
Idea that Wlren was In danger, and
on his own responsibility he lowered

' He Never Bmlled Again.
Miss Cutting Did I understand you

to any you are a college graduate, Mr.
Baplelgh?

Sapledgh I aw pweamme you did,
I aw waduated with high honnahs,
doncher know. ,

Mtes Cutting Must have been an in
ferior educational Institution, wasnt
It?

MALLEABLE IRON STUMP PULLERS
IfMtMt, ltghUMt and Mranimt Stomp Fallotan th. iii.rk.u lit Home powar ea Ida lwepwith two aoraea. Writ lor daaarlpilva catlo

nd prtcaa.
RBIBRSON MACHINERY CO.

Pest sf Morriaea Btrert Hart land, Orsgeo

Dr. Watanabe, the Japanese min-

ing expert estimates that the one-four- th

of the new Invate gold field
he examined will yield $500,000,000,
The other three-fourth-s is being ex-

plored by tha Japanese rovaromtnt

Never tell a girl you love the ground
she walks on unless she owns the real
estate.


